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THE PHYSIOLOGY OF BONE. By Janet M. Vaughan, D.M., F.R.C.P. (Pp. 323.
£5 boards, £2.50 paper). Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1970.
THE author of this valuable book, Dame Janet Vaughan, is one of the most respected and
beloved of Britain's women scientists. Until recently she was Principal of Somerville College
Oxford, and the Honorary, but very active, Director of a flourishing M.R.C. Group in
Oxford working on Bone-seeking Isotopes. Her knowledge of bone and of the people who
study bone is unparalleled. Dame Janet modestly states in her Preface that the book is
a bird's eye view, and she hopes that it may be of use to medical students and their
teachers. In fact it is a book which everyone working in the fields of bone and mineral
metabolism, whether laboratory scientist, metabolic physician or orthopaedic surgeon, will
read with profit-not only because "The Physiology of Bone" is a mine of information and
of valuable modern references to the literature, but also because of the author's infectious
enthusiasm and mature judgment. Dame Janet never pretends that a question has been
answered satisfactorily when in her view it has not. As a result, any budding research worker
in the bone field will find in her book a host of good problems to work on-and that alone
would make the price of the book a first-class investment.
The enormous interest in bone physiology and mineral metabolism in recent years, and
the great advances in knowledge which have been made, amounting to a revolution in
calcium biology, have stemmed from technical advances-in electron microscopy, micro-
radiography, histo-chemistry, autoradiography, X-ray diffraction and protein chemistry-but
the most significant achievements have resulted from the use of radioactive isotopes to
follow the flux of mineral ions between gut and bone and kidney. Dame Janet's own
research has centred around the use of isotopes, so not unnaturally isotope work is treated
very fully and authoritatively in the book under review. Nevertheless, the author treads
through the wider morasses and minefields of bone structure, chemistry and function with
only an occasional slip. Her knowledge is vast, and her judgment is sure. Above all she
stimulates, exemplifying the quotation at the beginning of her book, "Take from the altar
of knowledge the fire not the ashes."
J.J.P.
THE TRAINING OF GOOD PHYSICIANS. By Freemont J. Lyden, H. Jack
Geiger, and Osler L. Peterson. (Pp. xvi+245. 66s. 6d.). Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press, 1968.
THIS is a retrospective study of the training and career decisions of nearly two thousand
physicians who graduated from twelve wide-ly scattered medical schools. Obviosly the prob-
lems of training in a Welfare State are somewhat different from the free-for-all medicine in the
U.S.A. Students from the lower socio-economic groups have little chance of graduating in
medicine, and though 10 per cent of the doctors investigated were the sons of doctors even
this recruitment becomes more difficult with the increasing cost of medical education. As in
Britain there is a very careful selection of medical students. Residency training-corresponding
to our registrar system of appointments-often requires parental or marital support. This
influences much more than in Gt. Britain the eventual aims of the medical graduate. A wealthy
background enables specialisation- a mediocre one-a life in general practice. Teachers and
researchers come twice as often from the more expensive private schools.
The American system produces both the best and the worst of medical education. As the
best there are some of the great medical scientists-as the worst the poorly trained physician
for solo general practice. It is difficult to predict how long the present system, based as it is
on many multifactorial factors in selection of medical students and on their opportunities for
post-graduate experience and training can continue. In the training of the average doctor we
have litlte to learn. Possibly in the post-graduate research centres America can still help our
brighter graduates but in general there is still a more general application of Hippocratic
principles in the Health Service of Great Britain than in the more highly competitive practice
in the U.S.A. J.H.B.
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